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Conference Summary 
The Provincial Conference on Identifying Youth Pririoties, 21 January 2011, Nangarhar, Afghanistan, 
was convened by ACSFo/Tawanmandi Youth Mainstreaming Project and hosted by Afghanistan Civil 
Society Forum Organization, Provincial office. The Conference was held in accordance with Youth 
Mainstreaming Project Action Plan. 
 
The official opening of the  Conference was held in the meeting hall of ACSFo/Tawanmandi-
Nangarhar office which was preferred for plenary sessions of the conference at review of conference 
agenda, a review of conference objectives and as well as an introduction of participants. The plenary 
session (opening) of the conference began by recitation of some verses of holly Quran than   Mr. 
Abdul Latif Mal (Networking Officer) delivered opening speech and made introductory remarks on 
behalf of ACSFo-Nangarhar office and welcomed the invited guests and participants. This plenary 
session the conference was led as conference facilitator by Mr. Zabihullah Salarzai (Training Officer) 
through inviting other delegates for delivering their speeches on selected conference theme.  
 
The parallel/group work session was led by Mr. Mal and worked practically into many different both 
male and female groups on the areas or/and identifying foremost priorities for youth relevant issues. 
Afterward, each group presented its work and recommended relevant priorities. At end, all these 
recommendations compiled into an advocacy plan for 2015 to be implemented for achieving 
targeted outcomes.  
 
More than 56 participants attended, including delegates from 20 Members, representatives from 
other Civil Society Organizations in the Nangarhar and relevant government entities, and TPs, media 
representatives and Tawanmandi regional assistant manager. In addition, more than 30 
individuals/members of Youth Advocacy Network attended and delivered speeches as well through 
the event.  
 
Preparations for this first provincial conference on Identifying Youth Priorities took place from start 
of 2015 onwards and were coordinated by ACSFo-Nangarhar office in close collaboration with the 
ACSFo-HQ office and here with Youth Advocacy Network, CSOs, and youth relevant government 
entities. The efforts have been resulted in convene of a successful conference due on defined 
schedule mentioned in above lines.  
 
Objectives of the Conference  
The key objectives of the conference were to: 

 Improve networking, collaboration and cooperation among youth groups, networks, and 
CSOs; 

 Formally share the findings of conducted research on Youth Challenges and Opportunities 
with relevant stakeholders for more lobbying; 

 Identify youth priorities for youth mainstreaming, empowerment, and development; 
 Share experiences, challenges and technical knowledge on how to address youth related 

problems and concerns and develop an advocacy plan to reduce youth inequities, 
considering the big issues in the front of their development; 

 Demonstrate the commitment of ACSFo to the youth for achieving the rights of youth 
through real advocacy efforts. 
 

Methodology used in conference 
The Youth Priorities Conference took place over only one day, with taking the method of two 
plenary sessions (opening and closing) and consisting mainly of one parallel/group work session. 
The opening plenary session included the official opening and closing of the conference.  
 
The opening plenary session led by Mr.Zabihullah Salarzai (Training Officer) and made introductory 
remarks; welcomed the participants; made clear the objectives of the conference; and shared other 
relevant information on the methodology of the conference as detailed in the agenda. Also a 
number of other speakers (CSOs representatives, relevant government entities, TPs, and YAN) 



 

delivered speeches during the opening plenary session on key youth priorities and agendas.  Note: 
more detail on this can be find in the underneath sub-title of Speeches and Speakers. 
 
The parallel/group work session led by Mr. Mal, which was structured with objectives of conference, 
allowing for the sharing and analysis of experiences in order to identify more important priorities of 
youth. This session resulted by developing an advocacy plan for 2015.  You can find more 
information on this in below lines. 
 
The closing plenary session was also begun by Mr. Mal and expressed thanks from all participants 
and their meaningful contribution to the first major successful event on Identifying Youth Priorities 
in Nangarhar.  
 
Speech & Speakers 
There were a number of speakers in this Conference who delivered valuable speeches. A detail of 
each speaker is given below: 
Mr. Abdul Latif Mal (ACSFo Networking Officer): 
In his opening speech, Mr. Mal officially commenced the conference; he welcomed all participants of 
(Provincial Conference on Identifying Youth Priorities). He gave brief update information on the 
background of ACSFo and its activities, objectives of conference, youth mainstreaming project and 
role of civil societies in Nangarhar. He also shared the details of the research (youth challenges & 
opportunities) which was recently performed by ACSFo Nangarhar team with the participants & 
further stated that together with all the participants’ steps to be taken on Advocacy Plan 2015 at the 
end of conference. 
 
Ms. Angiza Shinwari (Provincial Council Member): 
In her speech, first she thanked the ACSFo office for organizing such important event. She said that I 
believe where youth (male & female) but particularly our girls in rural areas live free of violence, 
have equal access to education, healthcare, political and economic opportunities, societies are 
healthier, more prosperous and more peaceful. She further mentioned that youth should work 
together with sincerity & honesty for the development of this country & also briefed the participants 
about her role as a member of government. 

 
Mr. Matiullah Ahmadzai (Head of Youth Affairs Department): 
In his speech, Mr. Ahmadzai focused on challenges and opportunities currently youth facing in this 
province and urged all the relevant stakeholders including government agencies, NGOs, CSOs to 
work together to improve economic, social, political & cultural conditions of youth. Through media 
channels, he demanded the Afghan government for a Ministry for Youth so that all the problems & 
concerns (including employment opportunities) are solved as soon as possible and requested all 
donor agencies to implement their projects & capacity building programs for youth more in rural 
areas rather than urban areas. 
Mr. Asadullah Laraway (Civil Activist/ regional manager CSDGO): 
In his speech, Mr. Laraway focused on better coordination of strong civil societies that makes strong. 
He complained that coordination and corporation among the CSOs very week and it had a bad 
influence the status of CSOs in eastern zone. He added the youth can play a vital role empowering 
CSOs and appreciated ACSFo for conducting this kind of important conference. He also strongly 
suggested that we urgently need to form a Civil Societies Advisory Board in Nangarhar province. The 
existence of an enabling legal Board will make it practicable for such social groups to function freely 
and with one voice for any issue or problem they face in Nangarhar province. 
 
Eng. Ezatullah Sahil (AABRAR Project Manager): 
On behalf of Tawanmandi Partners, Mr. Sahil in his valuable speech presented detail information of 
all youth related TPs projects currently going on and its different activities in the province. He 
further stated that we along with other CSOs are working very hard to solve youth relevant issues 
and concerns up to some extent & will take notice of all important points which are mentioned in 
this conference and will better coordinate and cooperate with the youth in the future. 

 



 

Dr. Asadullah Kahliz (Civil Activist /director of welfare association): 
In his speech, Mr. Khaliz on behalf of civil societies in Nangarhar said that in order to solve all the 
issues and concerns of youth we need to develop a plan together with ACSFo and all  
 
relevant CSOs, NGOs and youth department. He further elaborated that proper coordination and 
cooperation is needed among those CSOs working for youth. He mentioned that this will be the right 
time to practically implement the Advocacy plan and do not waste time anymore. 

 
Dr. Niamatullah Hamdard (Civil Activist/ regional manager CSHRN): 
In his speech, Mr. Hamdard stressed on the importance of strong civil societies that makes the state 
accountable, whereas a democratic and accountable state ensures its citizens enjoy freedoms of 
speech, assembly, and association. He suggested that we urgently need to form a Civil Societies 
Advisory Board in Nangarhar province. The existence of an enabling legal Board will make it 
practicable for such social groups to function freely and with one voice for any issue or problem they 
face in Nangarhar province. 

 
Mr. Syed Humayoun Gharibmal (Youth Network Director): 
In his speech, Mr. Gharibmal from Nangarhar youth network said that apart from challenges of 
youth there are plenty of opportunities available for us but I am requesting all the relevant 
stakeholders to give chance to youth in decision making process, projects implementation & 
monitoring and evaluation of projects. A platform should be provided as this conference is also an 
example where youth can address their problems through media channels and ACSFo should expand 
the area of such conferences, meetings & training programs in the future. He also said to provide 
employment opportunities for youth as this is an important and particular challenge for youth in all 
areas of our province and solving this problem will definitely help in development of Afghanistan. 

 
Mr. Abdul Munir Rahmanzai (Advocacy Youth Officer): 
In his speech, Mr. Rahmanzai provided all the participants with brief information regarding 
Membership with ACSFo (including Individual, Honorary & Organizational membership, terms & 
conditions, Privilege & Termination rules). At the end, he thanked all the participants for attending 
this conference and showing their commitment towards the goals and objectives of ACSFo. 
 
Participants: 
There were a total of 56 participants, 12 females and 44 males. There were 10 participants from 
each three districts (Kama, Ghanikhil and Jalalabad), other participants including 07 Tawanmandi 
Partners, 04 media personnel & 09 CSOs. The Annexes contain a full list of participants with name, 
gender, location, and contact #. It is also to mention that Ms. Angiza Shinwari (Provincial Council 
member) was chief guest in this conference. 
 
All the participants fully contributed to the conference where they had the opportunity to learn from 
those who may have more experience than you in a specific area, or to even share your experiences 
& concerns with others.  At the parallel session, time was given the participants with practical work 
on identifying the principal priorities for youth empowerment in general, in which all attendees have 
been contributed very much in their given roles to become the conference successful. Even, such 
efforts of ACSFo and its Nangarhar team towards the empowerment of them were greatly 
appreciated in this conference. 
 
Gender 
ACSFo Nangarhar seeks to attain equitable and sustainable development with both men and women 
involved in decision-making processes, enhance women's access to leadership positions & enhance 
women's access to resources including education and training facilities etc. The gender approach 
seeks to empower disadvantaged and vulnerable groups including women and so far ACSFo has 
played an important role in this part.  
 
ACSFo Nangarhar invited 12 women aged 18 to 28 years in this conference from different 
backgrounds by giving them opportunity to share their experiences, concerns and problems and 



 

they were actively involved in decision making and planning processes. It is also notable that in the 
past ACSFo Nangarhar has paid serious attention to the issue of gender and will continue to support 
and provide better platform in the future. 
 
Conference Findings: 
The findings of the conference are detailed as below: 

1- The findings of conducted research on youth challenges & opportunities have been formally 
shared with relevant stakeholders; 

2- For 2015, an advocacy plan have been developed in order to do more lobbying for youth 
identified priorities; 

3- It has been achieved successfully to expend the collaboration and cooperation among youth 
groups, networks and concerned youth relevant organizations; 

4- It has been proven that ACSFo/Tawanmandi-Nangarhar team is capable of organizing and 
leading both small and big types of events such as, meetings, workshops, seminars, and 
conferences. For the reason that,  this major event of its type organized successfully; 

5- In Nangarhar, all youth relevant groups, networks, CSOs, government entities, and TPs are 
keenly participating our events, therefore, they all  contributed us to partake in this first 
conference of its type; 

6- The youth in this region have been acknowledged the commitment of ACSFo to youth 
mainstreaming, empowerment, and development through formal type of advocacy efforts. 

7- The core objectives were not only communicated to conference participants but, they have 
been broadcasted broadly on the media to other youth. 
 

Challenges 
N/A 
Source of evidence 
The source evidence of this conference event is given you as demonstrative source, which are the 
media reports broadcasted via different TV and Radio channels. They are included: Nanarhar 
TV/Radio, Killid Radio, Safa Radio, and Youth Radio.  
Both TV & Radio report clips are wired you and enclosed herewith along with this narrative report of 
the conference event.   
 
Results (Advocacy Plan for 2015)  
This conference event was resulted to create an advocacy plan for the year of 2015, which is seemed 

very effective and helpful to response to those challenges and opportunities of youth development 

found in the conducted research. The conference attendees recommended and identified the 

following areas or/and priorities where the ACSFo/Tawanmani-Nangarhar team can Advocate for: 

1- Finding youth needs, challenges and opportunities; 

2- Strengthening of youth related government entities; 
3- Involving youth in policy and strategy making; 
4- Establishment of team for advocacy efforts among youth relevant group/networks, and 

CSOs; 
5- Strengthening advocacy efforts towards lessening youth unemployment rate (particularly for 

disable youth); 
6- Enhancing youth developmental projects on district level; 
7- Advocacy campaign for achieving youth rights; 
8- Advocacy for establishing public libraries including free of cost 

educational/technical/vocational opportunities for youth on provincial/districts levels; 
9- Blood donation, plantation of trees, and city cleaning campaigns in order to strength the 

spirit of volunteerism among youth; 
10- Advocate for combating administrative corruption in government entities;  
11- Advocacy to improving better coordination and close collaboration among youth groups, 

networks, and youth relevant CSOs, NGOs, and government entities. 
 
 
 



 

Conclusion and recommendations 
This conference was the first major provincial level event on Identifying Youth Priorities at 
ACSFo/Tawanmandi-Nangarhar office since the commence reporting year of 2015. It was designed 
to achieve one of defined objectives of Youth Mainstreaming Project. Some of the core objective 
were determined that to share formally the findings of conducted research on Youth Challenges & 
Opportunities in order to integrate in their programs; to improve the coordination and collaboration 
among youth groups and networks for achieving their right or/and do more lobbying for them; and 
also to showcase the commitment of ACSFo to youth empowerment. 
  
The conference took place over one day and featured two opening/closing plenary sessions 
including one group work or/and parallel session. The main audiences of this event were TPS, CSOs, 
Youth relevant groups/networks, and government stakeholders, Provincial Council, Media and Youth 
Affairs Department. The total participants at the conference were more than 60 both male and 
female.  
 
To conclude the report A few recommendations are reported to you as under to be considered in 
such future events: 
 

I. In Nangarhar, such number of participants in a conference event is seemed insufficient, 
therefore, it should be increased to have a representative conference, giving chance to each 
relevant stakeholders; 

II. It is also recommended to have representatives from HQ-Kabul office in order to enhance 
the effectiveness of such programs. 

It is worth mentioning that the conference event was successfully convened by our team oriented 
attempts.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Afghan Civil Society Forum – organization (ACSFo) 

 

 د ځواًاًو د لوهړيتوتوًو پَ ُکلَ واليتي کٌفراًس

Provincial Conference on Identifying Youth Priorities 
 کٌفراًس واليتي پيراهوى شٌاسايی اولويت ُای جواًاى

 

 

  ۲۰۱۵جنٌرۍ  ۲۱يا  ۱۳۹۳دلٌ  ۱چيارشنثې ًرځ  :نېټو

 تجې ۳:  ۰۰تجې تر  ۸:  ۳۰ :ًخت

جالل اتاد ښار، دريمو ناحيو، د صحت عامې څلٌر الرې، ننګرىار د سرې  :ځای

مياشتې ټٌلنې دفتر غرب لٌري تو غسېدلې کٌچو، د تي تي زينة د انجٌنٌ 

 (. ۶۱۲) ، کٌر شمېره ( ۶ب ) عالي لېسې ترڅنګ، سرک 

 : هخکې د غرهې ًَ

 

، د قاري هعراج الذيي)  کرين تالوتد قراى                 08:35  –08:30

 (ځواًاًو د شثکې يو تي غړی

 پېژًذًَلٌډٍ د ګډوًوالو                 09:00  –08:35

د " )هل شيٌواری" استاد عثذاللطيف                09:20  –09:00

( افغاًستاى د هذًي ټولٌو هجتوع هوسيسې واليتي هسوول

 اًګېسٍ شيٌوارې) واليتي شورا استازې                   09:40  –09:20

کرين هللا ) د تواًوٌذۍ د ختيځ زوى هشر                   10:00  –09:40

  (حٌفي

 
  د چايو دهَ                  10:20 – 10:00

 

هطيع هللا ) د ځواًاًو چارو اهريت هسوول                   10:30   –10:20

 (احوذزی

ډاکټر اسذهللا ) د ولسي خير ښګٌې ټولٌَ                   10:40  –10:20

 (ښالېس

سيذ ) د عذالت غوښتٌې شثکې د هسوول                   10:50  –10:40

  (ُاروى غرية هل

پَ استازۍ  د ُوکارو هوسيسود تواًوٌذۍ                  11:00  –10:50

  (عست هللا ساحل اًجيٌر)

هطثوعاتي هسوول / د پوٌُې رياست استازی                  11:20  –11:00

  (هحوذ کرين ًاصري) 

عثذ ) د ځواًاًو چارو هسوول  ACSFoد                   11:40  –11:20

 غړيتوب او شرايط ACSFo، د (الوٌير رحواًسی

اًسجام د تشر حقوقو او هذًي ټولٌې د                   11: 50 –11:40

 (ډاکټر ًعوت هللا ُوذرد) هوسيسې هشر 

د تشر حقوقو د خپلواک کوېسوى استازی                    12:00  –50:11

 (عثذ الثصير سثاووى)

 

 د غرهې ډوډۍ او لواًځَ دهَ                 01:00 _ 12:00

 
:  ًرًستو د غرمې نو

 
لوهړيتوتوًو د پېژًذًې پَ ُکلَ د ځواًاًو د                02:30_01:00

.    د عذالت غوښتٌې د پالًذ جوړوًې پَ اړٍ ډليس کار

 .کٌفراًس راغوًډوًَ او پای/ د تحث                 03:00 – 02:30

 
 

 
  

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

     

     Identifying Youth Priorities Provincial Conference 
Participants List 

Dated: 21 Jan, 2015 

S# Name Organization Telephone # District 

1 Dr. Khan Agha Ahmadzai 
Youth Health & Development 
Organization 

798402600 Jalalabad 

2 Abdul Qadir "Hilal" Qanoon Ghushtonky 700585959 Jalalabad 

3 Dr. Jar Ahmad 
Health & Social Development 
Organization 

700605515 Jalalabad 

4 Ezat ullah "Sahil" AABRAR 777780891 Jalalabad 

5 Miran Shah "Lodin: Integrity Watch Afghanistan 771545085 
Jalalaba

d 

6 Dr. Naimat ullah CSHRN 791419559 Jalalabad 

7 Ms. Diwa 
Humanitarian Organization for Local 
Development 

784491900 Behsood 

8 Ahmad zaher "Zahir" Sakhrood Youth Association 700002896 Jalalabad 

9 Dr. Asad ullah "Khaliz" Community Welfare Association 787093282 Jalalabad 

10 Asad ullah "Larawy" CSDGO 799698474 Jalalabad 

11 Noor Rahman Behsood Youth Association 773133543 Jalalabad 

12 Dowlat khan "Nasiri" Farm Hada Youth Association 797681372 Jalalabad 

13 M.Aslam "Omid" Kuz Kunar Khiwa Civil Society 700663249 Jalalabad 

14 Said Nisar Spinghar Youth Association 786238977 Jalalabad 

15 Matiullah "Ahmadzai" Director of youth department 700632129 Jalalabad 

16 Abdul Baseer "Sabawoon" Human Rights Commission 790690390 Jalalabad 

17 Samsoor "Saqib" Nangarhar RTA 799032020 Jalalabad 

18 Mohamad Rafiq Nangarhar RTA 700612525 Jalalabad 

19 Mahmood "Naimi" Aryana TV 700150220 Jalalabad 

20 Toryaly "Himat" Killid Radio 773811018 Jalalabad 

21 Mr. Abdullah (Deputy) Individual 789566128 Kama 

22 Ms. Nadia Individual 788382114 Kama 

23 Ms. Yasmeen Individual 788382114 Kama 

24 Mr. Qari M.ullah Individual 708260667 Kama 

25 Mr. Zarif khan Individual 786292894 Kama 

26 Mr. Sharifullah Wahdat Civil Society 791686841 Kama 

27 Mr. Wajidullah Wahdat Civil Society 782678361 Kama 

28 Mr. Javidullah Wahdat Civil Society 789812044 Kama 

29 Mr. M. Ismail Kama Educational Institute 786164616 Kama 

 



 

 
 
 

 
 

  

 

 
 

 Identifying Youth Priorities Provincial Conference 
Participants List 

Dated: 21 Jan, 2015 

S# Name Organization Telephone # District 

30 Mr. Najeebullah Individual 782756309 Kama 

31 Mr. Haji M. Nabi Individual 705314571 Ghanikhil 

32 Mr. Belor Zeland Individual 789539740 Ghanikhil 

33 Mr. Khair Shamal 799649619 د ښًٌنکٌ اصالحی ټٌلنو Ghanikhil 

34 Mr. Zabiullah Individual 788584820 Ghanikhil 

35 Mr. Miraj 790255057 د ښًٌنکٌ اصالحی ټٌلنو Ghanikhil 

36 Mr. Ahmad Noor Individual 786385614 Ghanikhil 

37 Mr. Ahmad Shah ن غر فرىنګی ټٌلنويسپ  798797971 Ghanikhil 

38 Mr. Andaz khan ن غر فرىنګی ټٌلنويسپ  7777339287 Ghanikhil 

39 Mr. Azaad Khan 785307068 د ځٌانانٌ چارً ټٌلنو Ghanikhil 

40 Mr. Fateh Gul (Deputy) ATSA 700286061 Ghanikhil 

41 Mr. Salahuddin 
نٌ يت محصليد ننگرىار ًال

 ټٌلنو
771220677 Jalalabad 

42 Ms. Leena "Malakzay" 
Afghan Woman Education Center 
(AWEC) 

777761301 Jalalabad 

43 Ms. Suraya Individual 789768009 Jalalabad 

44 Ms. Bilquees Individual 784964295 Jalalabad 

45 Ms. Nasima Individual 780361862 Jalalabad 

46 Dr. Safeer انٌ ټٌلنويخٌګ  799593316 Jalalabad 

47 Mr. Shakil Ahmad 785940349 مثثت تدلٌن ټٌلنو Jalalabad 

48 Mr. Rafiqullah (Ghorzang) 782843780 د لٌی ننگرىار ځٌانانٌ ټٌلنو Jalalabad 

49 Mr. Shakirullah Nangarhar Tv 700202064 Jalalabad 

50 
Mr. Saeed Hamayoun 
(Gharibmal) (Director) 

ګنی ټٌلنويًلسی ښ  700809560 Jalalabad 

 
 



 

 
Photos of the conference 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Ms.Angiza Shinwari (Provincial Council Member) Mr.Mal during opening speech 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Dr.Hamdard during his speech (CSOs Representative) Mr.Ahmadzai (Head of Youth Affairs Dept) 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


